
Get all your recipes and cookbooks together. All those pages discretely torn out of

magazines while waiting at the doctor’s office, the quickly scribbled notes at the

office pot luck, the pre-printed recipe cards from that cookie exchange you

attended 4 years ago, grab them all.

Sit down and sort through them.

If there is only one recipe you like in an entire book, rip it out and donate the book.

No sense in having it take up space.

Take this time to call your mom, your grandma and your best friend’s cousin. Ask for

your favorite recipes. Do it now before the recipe is lost or forgotten.

Now take the time to put everything in a book. To make this process easier, grab

some menu planning / favourite recipe printables that you can easily fill in. (Check

two out HERE and HERE.)

Do a little research online; there are tons of websites that specialize in self-

publishing or cookbooks. Getting all those loose pieces of paper into one cookbook

is a great way to get organized and it saves a ton of space.You can even take this

one step further and order extra copies for holiday gifts! If you always wanted your

mother-in-law’s recipe for homemade salami, chances are other family members

do, too and you can actually claim to be the prepared gift-giver this year.

Day 14 – Preserving Memories

This one is a more challenging part of your kitchen decluttering, so pull up a chair, and

get ready to go!

Enjoy creating your own special family recipes folder!
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Looking for some resources to support your decluttering journey?

1. Check out the 21 Hacks series to inspire your partner, your teen or YOU to stop

procrastinating and create the life you want! The latest book, 21 Hacks to ROCK your

Midlife! includes hacks about physical, digital and emotional / mental clutter as well as

tips to work through them. Find out more HERE.

2. While you are working on your physical clutter, why not also work on your inner

clutter? Dig deeper by undertaking Your Life Audit, which includes a downloadable

workbook along with a video where I walk you through the Life Wheel exercise. Find out

more about Your Life Audit HERE.

3. Find printables and planners to help you support your life and business at Your

Rocking Life! New products are uploaded every week, so be sure to check back

regularly. You can see more HERE and use the coupon WELCOME 22 to get a 10%

discount off your order!
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